Training the Human Element on Risk Management Practices continued

With web-based training, employees can be trained
anytime of the day and anywhere in the world as long
as they have access to a computer with Internet service.
This is extremely useful for organizations that have
ministries spread across the country, with 24/7
operations, or have concerns about consistency in their
training. Web-based training can also help organizations
that have a high turnover rate and need to continually
address the need for new employee training.
Web-based training allows employees to be trained at
a time that is convenient for them. It also provides
a solution to training employees who may miss a
training session due to vacation, sick time, or who
can’t be pulled away from an important project.
The key to web-based training is to find a training
platform that has numerous topics from which to
choose. We recommend the platform provide training
in the following areas of risk management, for both
managerial and non-managerial staff:
- Human Resources (such as hiring, firing, ADA,
FMLA, interviewing, etc.)
- Workplace Safety (such as back safety, ergonomics,
office safety, accident investigation, etc.)

- Employment Practices (such as discrimination,
diversity, sensitivity, sexual harassment, etc.)
- Student-Related Risks (for educational facilities)
- Child Abuse Prevention
- Fleet Safety
- Other Risk Management Topics (such as theft,
violence, management principles, etc.)
Educating the human element on risk management
practices will help reduce the risk to an organization
and its ministries. Whether you provide this training
in-house or through a web-based training platform,
your staff will be better prepared to prevent a devastating
claim that could jeopardize the continuance of your
ministry. ☼
For more information on risk management training
or web-based training, please contact Jeff Harrison at
800.807.0300 x2543.
Jeff Harrison is the Risk Control Coordinator for Risk
Management Services at Christian Brother Services.

Teach Your Employees a
Financial Magic Trick
I was always fascinated with magic tricks. I could
never figure out how the trick was performed, even
when the magician revealed the secret. However, there
is a financial trick that everyone can learn, and there
are no secrets or magic involved. I will show you how
an employee can have $1,029.00 deposited into their
403(b) account for only a $261.00 net after tax
contribution, using the Savers Credit. The Savers
Credit is a dollar for dollar tax credit, provided to
tax payers who are in a lower income tax bracket and
who make contributions to an employer-sponsored
retirement plan. Employees will need to claim the
credit on their tax forms.

If you would like more information on the
Savers Credit, please contact Jim Ceplecha at
800.807.0100 x2630.
Jim Ceplecha is the Managing Director of Retirement
Planning Services at Christian Brothers Services.

For example, a hypothetical nursing home pays a
nurse’s aide $11.00 per hour, which in many areas is
the prevailing rate for this profession.
Let’s assume the following:
• the employer is providing a matching contribution
of 50% of the first 3% the employee saves in the
403(b) Plan

Online Training

Employee 3% Contribution
Employer 50% Match

Risk Management Services

Total 403(b) Contribution

Christian Brothers Services online training
modules are FREE to Risk Pooling Trust members
and are an efficient way to convey critical information to employees to help
reduce accidents and loss. A number of online training modules addressing
risk management, safety, abuse prevention and human resource issues
are available from Christian Brothers Risk Management Services. Each
module includes relevant training content on a variety of topics, presented
in a concise, easy-to-follow format. A short quiz accompanies each
module, designed to reinforce the important points presented in the
modules. In addition, through the web platform, managers and
supervisors can monitor participant progress on each module along
with quiz results. Upon successful completion of each module,
participants receive a certificate of achievement. There are currently
more than 90 modules to choose from.

Most employers and employees are not aware that the
government provides a magic tax Savers Credit for
lower income employees. But it’s a magic trick your
employees will enjoy. ☼

$686 1
+$343
$1,029

• the employee is a single parent and is filing
as head of household
• the employee has an effective tax rate of 12%
of taxable compensation
• the employee is eligible for the IRS Savers Credit

Here is the magic:
Employee 403(b) Contribution
Employee Contribution Tax Savings
Employee Tax Savers Credit
After Tax Savings Net Contribution
1

$686
- $82
- $343
$261

$22,880 employee yearly income x .03 = $686

* Please note this example is not meant as tax advice. An employee should
always consult their tax advisor.
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